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      We Cant Microwave Progress 

Gavin Adams (Woodstock City Church) describes the reason their 
“Be Rich” campaign is successful. He writes; “We have an annual 
“Be Rich” campaign where we collectively “Give, Serve, and Love” 
our community. For our generosity focused week, we ask everyone 
to contribute what they can. All the revenue (100%) given to this 
campaign is donated back out to our community charities and      

partners. Here’s the point: The first time we cracked $1 million in Be Rich giving, other 
church leaders and even news outlets took notice. Everyone asked the same question: “How 
can you possibly generate a million dollars in giving in ONE DAY?” Our answer was     
simple: “It took us 17 years to generate $1 million in a day!” It took 17 years to build 
enough trust that we could make this type of bold ask and have people come through.” 
 
Alexander Hamilton (one of America’s founding fathers) was quite an amazing guy. He   
accomplished much, including establishing one of the first banks in America, the Bank of 
New York - but it took Hamilton seven years to establish the bank’s charter. Imagine a group 
of investors spending 7 years to establish a bank charter today. Seven years. That’s a long 
time to focus on something. Anything. We don’t often see that kind of long-term focus in our 
world today. Technology is partially (or mostly) to blame, for our microwave culture — 
where we want, and basically get, everything right now, and it is quickly destroying our   
personal and collective ability to dedicate focus over time toward a goal, a success, or     
mastery of anything important. 
 
In 1 Samuel 8, the people of Israel asked the prophet Samuel to appoint a king. The people 
were frustrated with Samuel’s sons because they did not follow Samuel’s ways. The people 
were not willing to wait on God – they wanted a quick fix, so they wanted what the rest of 
the world had, a king. “But when they said, “Give us a king to lead us,” this                      
displeased Samuel; so he prayed to the Lord. And the Lord told him: “Listen to all that the 
people are saying to you; it is not you they have rejected, but they have rejected me as their 
king.” 1 Samuel 8:6-7. 
 
The process of transitioning from one pastor to another, from one leader to another at church 
can be a lengthy process. And that is in the best of circumstances. Often it may seem like 
there is no activity, much like popping popcorn in a microwave oven where there appears that nothing is happening at 
first, then suddenly the kernels begin exploding towards a finished product. Some things take time and that is not a bad 
thing. When you throw in a COVID 19 world with restrictions, social distancing, and people shuttering in place, the    
process of searching for a pastor can be challenging.  

As your interim pastor, I am dedicated to being your “pastor in season” working on repairing the organizational       
structures that have been affected by members moving, shuttering, and resigning. Part of this effort will be filling 2   
Deacon vacancies, moving forward on the congregational vote for the Pastor Search Team (which was put on while Jack 
Howard was recovering from surgery), and beginning work on filling team and committee vacancies. Much work has to 
be accomplished as we recover from the passing of our pastor at a time when churches suspended services due to 
COVID 19. 

SO, lets be patient as we continue to move forward seeking the Lord’s wisdom and guidance.  

 

  22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithful-
ness, 23 gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law. Galatians 5:22-23  
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The mission of Okatee Baptist Church is 
to grow a family of baptized believers in 

Jesus Christ who are dedicated to 
evangelism, worship, ministry, missions 

and fellowship through the empowerment 
of the Holy Spirit. 

Word from Interim     1 
Pastor Woody  
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DEACON FAMILY MINISTRY 
 

CHUCK SWANSON and A.J. feel that the Lord        
directed them to the Okatee Baptist Church, after being 
Methodists for a number of years.  This congregation of 
Christians opened their hearts to them as family.  
Chuck and A.J. feel that Okatee Church taught them 
kindness and demonstrated how to serve the Lord.  
Chuck says it’s an honor to be the newest Deacon at 
Okatee Baptist Church. 
 
Chuck graduated from high school in 1961 and         
attended Geneva College in Pennsylvania.  After     
College, he  immediately went to work at Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Co., and for 15 years he was the General 
Manager for residential apartments and commercial 
buildings for his stepfather.  He also owned a golf store, 
Golf USA, and a scouting service for high school      
athletes. 
 
Chuck and A.J., his best friend and wife for 56 years, 
retired in 2003 and they took care of both of their    
mothers until they passed away. They lived in Florida 
for six years, before moving to the Lowcountry in 2012, 
a place they love.  Their family of three boys, their 
wives, and five grandchildren love this area, too,       
especially the beach and golf courses. 
 
Chuck says “I can’t tell you what a joy it is for A.J. and 
me to be members here. We like being Southern                        
Baptists and love all the new friends we’ve made.  
There’s a special place in our hearts for Pastor Tim and 
Suzanne.  Also I sing in the bass section of the choir … 
if you hear any strange notes while the choir is          
performing, it must be coming from the tenors.”   
 
Chuck serves the following families in our church 
through the Deacon Family Ministry: 
Ed & Sandy Bingham  Sandee Goodman 
Bill & Cheryl Blalock  Janice Graves 
Bradley Dillman (Bobbie) Judy Jurinko (Robert) 
Wayne & Elinor Pennell  Jack Tuttle 
Allen  & Marsha Evans              Richard & Gloria Patrick 

 

 

 

 

REPORT FROM THE DEACONS 

In the October 12th meeting these items were       
discussed and plans made to implement them: 
• Deacon nominating committee 
• Deacon nominees (Pastor Woody wants to meet 

and visit with them 
• Pastor Search Team training and meeting 
• Fire department inspection (we passed 
 
On a personal note, Phyllis and I would like to thank 
the Church for all the cards, calls, food and Prayers 
(especially the Prayers).  The emergency surgery 
was a shock.  GOD IS GOOD! 
                                                   Jack Howard 
    Deacon Chairman 
 

 

DEACONS’ MEETING 

The next monthly Deacons’ meeting will be held on 

Monday, November 9TH at 2:00 p.m. Note the time 

and day of the week change.  Please be sure to bring 

your Deacon notebook and your Deacon Family   

Ministry book.    

Please pray for your Deacon as he serves in so many 

areas of our church.  Our Deacons need your prayers 

as they minister to their Deacon Families and visit 

them in their homes and in the hospital.  Please pray 

for God to lead them in His will, pray for God to      

protect them and their families, and be sure to       

express your thankfulness to them for their love and 

care to you and your family.   

 
  

ADVENT SEASON 

We will be commemorating the Advent season of the 
Birth of Christ and the anticipated Advent season of 
the Return of Jesus Christ at the beginning of each 
Sunday Morning Worship Service beginning          
November 29th.  A devotional will be shared by one 
of our church members and Pastor Woody will bring a 
message to emphasize the Advent theme.  The     
Advent season will culminate with a celebration     
service on Christmas Eve at 6:00 p.m. 
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    WOMEN ON MISSION  

     (WOMEN, AGES 18+) 

Women on Mission will meet Monday, 
November 9TH, at 1:00 p.m., in the           

Fellowship Hall.  For first timers, please drive around to 
the back of the church and enter there.   
 

 

WOMEN ON MISSION OUTREACH 

 The WOM ladies are collecting Christmas Prisoner 
Packets.  A box will be in the foyer for the next three 
Sundays for your donation.  Please follow the             
instructions carefully. The last Sunday for collections will 
be November 8TH.   
· ONE black non-retractable pen (no wire clips, no  

other color ink) 
· ONE writing tablet no larger than 5 1/2” x 8” (no wire 

bound books, composition books, or post-it 
notes)  

· ONE adult toothbrush (individually factory-sealed, no 
multi-packs) 

· ONE  4 oz to 6 oz toothpaste (no travel size) 
· ONE 3.2 oz to 6 oz bar of soap (no travel size, no   

unwrapped/unboxed bars) 
· TWO rolls of hard candy like LifeSavers, Mentos, 

Breath Savers (No Smarties, Sweetarts, Necco 
Wafers, Rolos, Starburst, Tic Tacs) 

· ONE gallon size zipper bag (no other size bags      
accepted) 

  
ALL ITEMS MUST FIT IN THE ZIPPER BAG WITH   
ZIPPER CLOSED SECURELY 
  

 

NOTE OF APPRECIATION 

I wish to thank all of our church family for the continued 
prayers, cards, and encouraging words as shown thru 
God’s love during this difficult time in my life. 
Faith is not only believing God can, but knowing that God 
will watch over me and give me the strength and comfort 
that I need each and every day.  Praise be to HIM! 

                                                            Wanda Stoops 

 

LOTTIE MOON CHRISTMAS OFFERING FOR  
INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS 
November 29TH - December 6TH 

Our church goal for this year’s offering is $10,000.00. 
While a portion of special offerings for ministries of 
many organizations goes to administrative purposes 
and  salaries, our Lottie Moon Offering goes directly to 
the needs of missionaries on the International field. 
The Southern Baptist Convention, through the         
Cooperative Program, meets the administrative needs 
and salaries of our International Mission Board and its 
appointees.  Every penny given to this offering goes to 
the mission field! 
 
On Sunday, December 6th, we’ll have our Lottie Moon 
Offering Ingathering. You will receive a special       
offering envelope in your bulletin for this offering. 
Please make checks payable to “Okatee Baptist 
Church” with footnote “Lottie Moon.” As we have our 
Invitation following the morning message, please bring 
your offering to The Lord’s Table. While we are aware 
of our current church budget, we need to reach and 
surpass this goal of $10,000.00 for the International 
Missions Offering. Please give generously and read 

Philippians  4:10-19. 
 
 
 

CHURCH SCHEDULE  

9:45 Sunday School Classes Available: 
Ladies Class, taught by Suzanne Tomlinson,  
Second Floor of Education Building, Room 211 
Men’s Class, taught by Richard Patrick,  
Second Floor of Education Building, Room 210 
COED III and Senior Adults Class.  Class is currently 
being combined and taught by Bill Copeland in  
Fellowship Hall behind the sanctuary. 
 
11:00 Worship Service. Interim Pastor Woody Oliver. 
If you miss a Sunday or are not able to come to 
church, you can hear the message on Okatee Baptist 
Church’s FaceBook page live at 11:00am or on the 
church website, okateebaptist.com the following   
business day, located under the sermon tab.   
 
6:00pm Wednesday evening - Bible study and prayer 
service followed by 6:45pm choir rehearsal.   
 



Okatee Baptist Church 
 5467 N. Okatie Highway 
Ridgeland, SC  29936 

The mission of Okatee Baptist Church is to grow a family of 
baptized believers in Jesus Christ who are dedicated to evangelism, 

worship, ministry, missions and fellowship through the 
empowerment of the Holy Spirit. 

NOVEMBER DATES TO NOTE 

 
 November 1ST      -  Daylight Savings Time Ends.  
     -  5:00pm Savannah River Baptist Association Annual Meeting, hosted by Ridgeland 
         Baptist Church 
 November 2ND        -    8:00am - 2:30pm Pastor Woody in Church Office    
      -   Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer 
 November 3RD     -   2:00 pm Women’s Prayer Group at Barbara Barrett’s Home 
 November 9TH     -   8:00am - 2:30pm Pastor Woody in Church Office 
     -  1:00pm Women on Mission Meeting in Fellowship Hall 
     -  2:00pm Deacons’ Meeting  
 November 10TH    -  2:00 pm Women’s Prayer Group at Barbara Barrett’s Home       
 November 11TH        - Veterans Day  
 November 16TH    -  8:00am - 2:30pm Pastor Woody in Church Office 
 November 17TH    -  2:00 pm Women’s Prayer Group at Barbara Barrett’s Home 
 November 23RD    -  8:00am - 2:30pm Pastor Woody in Church Office 
 November 24TH     -   2:00 pm Women’s Prayer Group at Barbara Barrett’s Home 
 November 25TH    -  No Evening Activities 

 November 26TH  - THANKSGIVING DAY — Happy Thanksgiving Everyone! 
 November 26 & 27    Church Office Closed 
  Nov 29TH—Dec. 8TH     Season of Prayer for Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
 November 30TH   - 8:00am - 2:30pm Pastor Woody  in Church Office 
 

  


